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Slayer of Marie Vennell
Free She Writes to

the Governor

Arrest to Be Made in a
Few Hours in Lake

Mystery

BRIDGETOX N J June
arrest is to be made in a few hours
in the case of pretty Mario Vennell
the victim in the Sunset Lake mur
der mystery

I

Chief of Police Smith said that
the finding of a missing piece of the
girls clothing in the woods near the
lake made an arrest imperative

Mrs William Eckert mother of
Marie Vennell today sent a stirring
appeal to Governor Stokes of New
Jersey begging him to compel the
Bridgeton authorities to take some
action

My poor child was the victim of
a brutal crime the mother wrote
I do not seek vengeance I want-

only jutice
Mothers Appeal

Her letter follows
4 Walnut Place

N J June 21
E D Stokes Governor of New Jersey

Trenton N J
Your Excellency As the mother ofMarie who as you have doubtless read in the papers wee so strangely

drowned in Sunset lake here I appealto you sir to exercise your powers by
that there is no miscarriage otjustice In this case wastot the victim of an She wasa victim of a brutal crime and the man

whom I honestly believe to be guilty
roam the streets of

undisturbed the authorltits I contend sir that this is not asit should be
etty with th exception

of two demands this notes arrest And has demanded it from themoment my pool Marie was foundin the lake Yet these two officiatedont heed The facts would convinceyou sir that a prima facie case atleapt been made out against theculprit and I beseech sir for thesake of my dear departed one and inthe name heaven to have this affairInvestigated yourself
Monumental

I have heard a great deal about your
State detective Mr and I must
respectfully suggest that an inquisition
made by him would surely be productive
of immediate results I nm sure you
will not allow this culprit a big a
brute and as monumental a coward as
ever lived to escape arrest Please do
not misunderstand me sir I do not
seek vengeance I seek only justice formy girl

justice has always had the
of being swift and surewill not I am sure stand byand rmlt that reputation to benow Feeling sure that you willgive the matter attention it deserves

1 to subscribe myself sirrespectfully IDA ECKERT
Excitement Is Intense in Bridgeton today becaiwe no arrest has been made Intht of Point Tliere are

Hundreds of visitors here from
towns attracted by curiosity

Prosecuting Attorney sum
Marie Vennellscompanion on the fatal night to histoday for another examination

Garment Found at Lake
A garment belonging to Nary Vennell

the victim of the Sunset Lake tragedy
was found on the edge of the shore
PIney Point The spot where this article
was discovered Is about 100 yards from
the point where the body was found
close to the spot where George Evans
who took Miss Vennell out in the boat
says he landed when he swam ashore

The article was stilt damp as if it
had been in the water and was torn
as if it had been removed by violence
Ever since the drowning occurred the
relatives of the dead girl have Insisted
that she wore this piece of clothing
when she left home It shown to
Mrs Ella Ecrett the mother of Miss

who In the of Coronor Hitchner positively Identified It
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Girls Clothing Torn
The newly discovered evidence has an

important bearing on the eases as it
strongly suggests that violence was
used in removing it There is another
tear in the undershirt worn by the dead
girl which corresponds with that in the

found and Increases the evi
dence of violence Added to this are
the abrasions on the upper and lower
lips and the cut on the inner side of the
lower lip which was probably made by
contact with the teeth

Thore are no other marks of violence-
on the body despite reports to the contrary There is a welldefined scratch
about an inch and a half long on Evansright cheok He says he does not know
how he got this scratch

Several persons who were out on thelake the night of the tragedy have come
forward to testify that about the time
Miss Vennell came to her death they
heard a scream In the direction or Piney
Point One of those who hoard thescream Is a substantial citi-
zen who called on the coroner thismorning Ho said he had two women
out In a boat with him and that all ofthem heard the scream

Ho started to row in the direction itcame from but one of the be
Continued on Second Page
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Millionaire Father
Cuts Off Daughter

Leader of Society

MRS AUREL BATONYI
Formerly Mrs BurkeRoche Who Has Been Disowned by Her Rich Father

Leaves Her Poor
As Punishment

For Her Folly

But the Former Mrs
Burke Roche Laughs

and Loves

NEW YORK June 2L She Is nothing
more to me

Frank Work the multimillionaire
who was contemporaneous with the late
William H Vandarbllt Daniel Drew
and Pierre Lorlllard In the days of their
financial greatness intimated in those

yesterday that his daughter Mrs
Batonyl who was socially great

as Mrs BurkeRoche need never look
for a share in the vast Work estate
when he passes away

She is a very foolish woman saidthe old man wearily a very x foolish
Mr Work abruptly dismissed the subject as even a raferonce to thedaughter who angered him by extravagances then married pro

fessional whip was distasteful
Decision Is Firm

Those who know Frank Work believe
from his terse and bitter statement that
he has firmly decided to cut off Ills
daughter without a penny of his rail
lions

It was only four that MrsBatonyl and hot husband were seen atfarm near R I Batonyi prior to his wedding to the dlvorced of BurkeRoche wasa familiar figure in Newport as thesalaried teacher of fourinhand drivingHe was a
BurkeRoche to the displeasure of herfather was In hisThere were a marriage butthey were discredited gossip
ceased when in 3906
Mrs BurkeRoche arrived at Now York
and went to live at her fathers house13 East streetMr Work now past his eightyeighthwas ill at thedaughters arrival and he was forcedremain In the house She was too

engaged with social affairs todevote time to him and a numberof bitter resulted The troubles culminated December 24 when thehad her luncheon served inthe drawing while the rest of the
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Packed and Left
Hot words followed and the daughter

packed her trunks and went to the
Buckingham Hotel-

I gave her J500Q a month for her ex-
penses said the horsemanbut that was Insufficient wasliving at the rate of 375 a I romonstrated with her because of herextravagance but she continued toup and 100000 was not enough tofor her extravagances aMore because ofthose heavy expenditures Mr Workpaid bills his hadhim When he discovered that shehad wedded on August 9 1I 05
he became enraged and since that timeMrs
has not figured in the reckoningby the father She found
come cut oft and dreams ofot the Newport set faded away

Lives on Farm
While society wondered whether or

not Work would forgivb and accept
Batonyl curious eyes were turned to-

ward Elm Court the regal summer
home at Newport which Frank Work
had owned for and over
which Mrs BurkeRoche had been ox
pected to Soon real estate

advertised in New York andNewport papers that the owner desired-
to sell without delay

Mrs and her new husband arenow living on their farm
are happy here saidthe daughter of the man of million are studying farming andnre making our our lands

Not only do we get things from our
fields for our own we areselling to the Newport markets and do

for from others Weexpect to make the farm profitable
I
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STABLE PROTEST

UPHELD BY Tl

Opposed to
Erection of Structure-

in Bloomingdale

Commissioner Macfarland this morning
announced his official disapproval as to
the location of the proposed District
government stable on the block bounded
by Bryant Adams Second and Third
streets northwest Bloominjdale against
which strong protests were made by
property owners and residents of that
section at the recent public hearing be
fore the commissioners

He is of opinion that the stable woulddepreciate values largely In that section
and retard if not entirely stop the erec
tion of the excellent residences westward
that characterize the architecture and
comfortable modern homes of Blooming
dale As Commissioner Went will take
the same position the two commissioners-
will outvote Engineer Commissioner
Morrow who approved the location for
the stable site

Hacfarlands Reason
Commissioner Macfarlands indorse

ment In the case says
I have carefully considered the En

COMMISSIONER

I
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¬

¬

¬

gineer commissioners recommendation-
and reasons and also the statements
made at the public hearing and the
facts observed in a personal inspection
of the neighborhood I agree with theEngineer Commissioner that the WaterDepartment stably ought to be near the
Water Department headquarters nowat the Bryant street pumping station In
the Interest of and efficiency
and that the site selected was the best
available from the Engineer Depart
ment point of view

I agree that the proposed stable on
that site would not in any way menace
either the water supply or McMillan
Park It is of course Incredible that
the Engineer Commissioner would pro
pose anything that would injure the
water supply or McMillan Park or that

Continued on Second Page

THE WEATHER REPORT
The has cleared easterndistricts with slightly higher temperatures have continued in Kansas and Missouri and thence southwardto the Gulf and there have widely

scattered showers in the mountain and regions due to ashallow depression that covers practically the third of the country Pressure has risen In Eastand a weak temperature now occupies Atlantic coast districts
The weather tonight and Saturday

will be mostly fair and warm
forecast district except

that showers are probable In
valley and the Gulf States Saturday Important temperature changesare not

Steamers departing today for European light to freshwesterly winds and fair weather to theBanks
SUN TABLE

Sun sets today 729
Sun rises tomorrow 433

TIDE TABLE
High water today 34 pm
Low water i J02 pm
Hich water tomorrow 453 pm
Low water tomorrow UJS am 1187 pm

HARPERS FERRY W Va Juno
Potomac and Shenandoah muddy
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From Newport News to
the Pacific Rogers

Plan

Ready in Two Years It
Is Said as Monopolys

BludgeonT-

wo years hence the first true
transcontinental urailroad system
win be opened across the United
States

It will extend from the Atlantic
tidewater at Newport News Va to
Seattle and Portland by way of
Chicago Every mile of it will be
controlled by the Standard Oil in-

terest and from the day it opens it
will be the most potent transporta-
tion influence on tho continent

Oil Monopolys New Weapon-
It will give the oil monopoly a new

band by which to control railroad re-
lations it will enable the Standard
group not only to make oil rates i v-

orable to their own interests but also
will place in their heads a power over
railroad rats In g MFsJ which In con-
nection with their dominating Interests
in other railroad systems will make
the Rockefeller coterie as absolutely
dominant in the
ters aa they now are ia the oil Indus
tryThe new system will be
of the following roads which

made to
Washington on the highest authority
continental

Links of the Chain
The Virginian railway commonly

known the Tidewater and Dopwa er
from Newport News Va late West
Virginia and to to o ctd with

Ohio river
The Detroit Toledo and Irdnton

frost Ironton Ohio en the Ohio
river north and west across Ohio sad
Michigan

The Chicago Milwaukee St Paul
from Chicago and Milwaukee west to
the Pacific coast

Every road in the group under
Rockefeller control today is one
ap to be hued from Toledo or Detroit

to Chicago and it is said on the au-
thority of a recent declaration of
Henry H Rogers that this gap will
shortly be the purchase of a
minor line that will be added to the
system

From Ocean to Ocean

STANDARD OIL

LINKING ROADS

ACROSS NATION
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The system when completed will have
a main line mileage of about 3709 miles
from ocean to ocean It will be next
to the Siberian railroad the longest
continuous main line system In the
world under a single management It
will be assured from the very outset
by reason of its affiliations with im-

mense business interests all the freight
It can possibly handle

Announcement may be made at any-
time of the assumption of control by Ute
Rogers Interests of Detroit Toledo
and Ironton This road controls the
Ann Arbor Railway running from De-
troit and Toledo northwest across the
southern peninsula of Michigan The
entire system Detroit Ironton
and Southern runs from Ironton Ohio
on the at the southernmost
point of Ohio northward across Ohio
through Springfield Lima Toledo De

Durand Alma Ca
dillac to Frankfort Mich on Lake
Michigan The total mileage of the

is about 73S miles
sys-

tem

¬

¬
¬

¬

From Lakes to Tidewater
This valuable piece of road has

passed under the control of the
Rogers group which for several years
has been quietly constructing the Tide-
water and Deepwater road across Vir-
ginia and into the richest coal fields
of West Virginia The latter road Is
now near the point of completion where
a connection can be made the De-
troit Toledo and Ironton and It will
not surprise insiders to have the an-
nouncement mafle at any date that the
two are under one management and
that through service from Detroit and
Toledo the Lakes to tidewater atNewport News Is to be established

Henry H Rogers a number of years
became owner of about 300000 acres

of coal lands in West Virginia He in
creased his holdings and Interested
other people until his
an imense tonnage of undeveloped coal
Then Rogers took up business ofbuilding his own railroad to tidewater
In order to market this coal and also
because he saw that there was certainalways to bo big tonnago for a roadthrough this region From the first theChesapeake and Ohio and tho Baltimore

him but he has steadily worked ahead until his road Is nownear the point of completion from hismines to coast He has In
vested 20000000 In It and neverissued dollars worth of bonds thoughIt is announced a bond Issue soonbe made

Merely an Afterthought-
The Idea of a railroad to the great

lakes was an afterthought with Mr
Rogers and his associates It Is said
Rogers original Idea was to build a
freightcarrying road along and he built
with that in mind making the lowest
grades and easiest curves that are made
on any route over the Alleghany divide
But the idea of a route to the lakesappealed to him and when the DetroitToledo Ironton was reorganized outthe old Detroit in 1S05 theStandard Oil Interests according to theexplanation now made andof Rogers got into the prop

Continued on Third Page
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MARRIAGES OF SPITE
SOCIETYS SUSPICION

ABOUT YOUNG COUPLE

MRS NATALIE SCHENCK COLLINS
Who Is Receiving the Devotion of Multimillionaire Paul J Raioey

FRIENDS
HINT AT

REVENGE

Paul Raineys Projected
Wedding Revives Tale

of Quarrel

NEW YORK June 2L Did
Fish marry Albert G Gray for spite

Is Paul J Jtainey going to marry the
beautiful Natalie Schenck Collins for ro

Marion

vense
were the questions

New York Newport and Cleve
land today when it was an-
nounced that the young multimillion-
aire coke merchant race horse owner
and society man would take Mrs Col-
lins for a as soon as she obtained
a divorce from Glen Collins

Until the engagement of Mtes Fish
daughter of and Stuyvosant
Fish to Albert Gray was announced
four months ago society had accepted

I sort of friends fqr a couple of years
I went so far as to let a few of his
had tvon the daughter of New Yorks
social loader

Miss Fish Wanted Ancestry
The Fishes are notoriously rich so she

had no ambition for wealth in a mar-
riage What her friends said she

was family ancestry Paul
Rainey one of the beet and most ca-
pable of the younger men in society
had any tree
father was practically the first social

of the Rainey line and he was
a Cleveland coke operator But his
wealth put Paul in highest Cleve-
land society and they Introduced him
at Newport

But Albert Gray with not a whole
truckload of wealth had so much

is said to have won a great
In her having her daughter marry Gray

But that
Fish and Mr had a little tilt
some months ago a tilt which was

almost immediately with the an
nouncement of her engagement to Mr
Gray Had not that quarrel occurred
Miss Fishs friends believe she would

inis time been the bride of PaulRainey instead orpins Albert
Paul Rainey chartered a private car

and Invited a party of to ac
him to the Florida beaches

Most conspicuous In that party was
Mrs She had left her
husband a year or so ago out In Cali-
fornia and come back to Newport
with her little boy

As Natalie Schenck this
was one of the triumvirate the
tion of social customs Newport

appears to be devotedly attached to Mrs Collins society matrons arc predicting their marriage as
soon as can a di-
vorce

which

It as truth that 1lS to
Paul They had been the
and it is said tlt Rainey even

closest cronies In on Ue secret that be

rceh

I

fam-
Ily back of him that It can be traced
nearly to the ark Mrs
Fish
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TELEGRAPHERS

TO OUT

CHICAGO June 3L The strike of Ute
taHsmirtura it was annotMced would

at 1 oclock this afternoon at StiR
Francisco and Oakland on a domes

cial Telegraphers Union refused 1

abide br the decision of officiate te New

strike
Recognition of the Telegraphers

Union by the eWstern Union Telegraph
Company is the demand of President
Small a demand upon which execu-
tive committee in New York decided not
to Insist upon

President Small made the following
statement la Sea Francisco at mid-
night

It makes no differences what the
Xaet may do The union must be recog-
nized We shall declare a strike in va-
rious cities and carry on a guerilla war-
fare until the Western Union K forced
to accede to our liemaniiir or until wa
can bring the matter to the attention
of the next Congress

Small left New York secretly several

struggle

Telegrams Sent
From Washington

Urge 8Hour Day

WALK

IN CALIFORNIA

for cent increase la
President S Small ot tIM CoIRatc

York atttiDooft to aOl tile
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W W Beattte vice nreeWent f Ute
Commercial Telegraphers Union sent
the following telegram today widen he
says voices the sentiments of th

Union men
Vice president and general manager
New York

The employers of the Washington of
flee respectfully petition you trom a h

to consider
the day as we feel

that to be compelled to work nine anda half hours during heated season
Is a most The
reflects the unanimous sentiment of theemployes of the Washington office

Mr eBattle sent to
S J Small president of the Telegraph-
ers Union

The sentiment at is intense against compromise especially the eighthour
an

Wash-
ington

fa-
vorably

this
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BRUTAL FATHER KILLS 2 BABES
FOR PLAYING WITH NEGRO GIRL

WILMINGTON Del June 21 Because his children played with-
a negro girl John Zemne became so incensed

t last night that he
shot both as they lay in bed and then killed himself

The children are not expected to live They are Rose aged two
years and John aged six years

The tragedy occurred at 3 Forest court und the inhuman father

i

intoxicated when he committed the terrible crimewag
v Returning home about midnight Zemne was told by his

that the children had been playing with a negro girl
He threw her on the floor and rushed up stairs where the two

children lay asleep and shot both
He then turned the revolver on himself and fired

wife

o
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MUTINY

ALARMS
FRANCE

Soldiers Refusing to
Attack Southern

Strikers

Riots Increasing and
Young Girl Is

Killed

Secret Session
of the Cabinet

PARIS une St A secret report to
the government IUt that a
regiment mutinied at A Je and
refused to fire on the striking

mM responsible Jnr a spe-
cial urgent of the cabinet
called noon today A secret ses-
sion WM bold and no announcement
xnadp ae t result the deliber-
ations

PARIS July L Tkre hundred
soldiers detailed for duty in the
wine growers strike riots at Adje
mutinied today according to an of
ncial announcement given out by
the government this afternoon

The scion protested against being
competed to do ponce doty against
their countrymen and their protest
being unheeded left their barracks

a body carrying their arms and
several hundred rounds of

Charge Policed
The mutineers were mothers ot theSeventeenth Infantry
After equipping with 20

rounds ot ammunition endh they axelbayonets and marched from the
In good order

General the commander

the mutiny returned and mounted aplatform where he harangued the sol
them

Palling to impress the men Larroizadon the gendarme who had arrived by this to bar the progressof the mutineers The commanded the gendarme to clear throd then bayonets and after firlag a over the heads of the policecharged

Horses f the
The gendarmes tell back without otterlag resistance and the soldiers reform

in perfect rank marched on tj
flying The populace received them joyously pad assured tbew that they woulddie with them if an attempt was made

mutineers are being treated Jikheroes the banqueting themand plying them with
Mere Soldiers Mutiny

Mutiny ia sweeping over the entirearmy e southern France according to

of war today Following desertion
of the seventeenth regiment tills morn
lag one half of the eightyant

to relieve the mutineers Joined
An unconfirmed report received latethis afternoon says that thirteentrope which have seen countedas loyal beyond question have mutine d

and are marching toward Narbonne t
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Hurrying in Treeps
The situation today to regarded as tho

most critical since the outbreak of the
trouble and In rose to the demands
of the press Premier Clemenoeau today
held a secret conference with the cab

Some radical action is expected before
nightfall

In the meantime fresh troops from the
north are being hurried to the disturbed
district ae there Is the DeBt of reason for
believing that the medal at Adje is only

of a general movement on
the part of the French troops who haveall along been averse to acting againstcountrymen

The commandant at Narbonne wiresthat he has adopted extreme measures
and has that the entire pl
to arrest person Is permitted In thestreet unless can give a satisfactoryreason The rigid measures en
forced a calm at Narbonne but the sitnation Is strained to the breaking pointand the possession of many arms by tileis expected to result in an open
clash at any moment

Girl Shot Through Heart
Dispatches this afternoon from Xar

bonne indicate a steady increase In the
of the situation there and

the probability of still further bIoodshEd
as the result of the second attack on the
mobs by the soldiers last night when
another half dozen of the rioters were
killed and scores were injured

Women are causing the government
troops the most trouble Numbers oC
these amazons are stirring the mobs to
violence making stump speeches car-
rying banners and urging death to all
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